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during the late Bronze age, the standard method for handling the bodies of the deceased in the broader 
Central european region was their burning on a pyre followed by the deposition of the remains at a com-
munity cemetery. the deposition of non-cremated bodies at cemeteries appears in only several regions and 
time segments and represents only an exception to this rule (summarising for Central europe: Wiesner 
2009, 122-148). Besides common burials, many other methods of handling human bodies are known. rel-
atively great attention is repeatedly devoted to human remains appearing in connection with fortifications 
or in another context indicating a possible link to armed conflicts and violence (thorpe 2013). situations are 
also known in which human remains appear in an entirely unusual spatial context, e. g. in the inaccessible 
spaces of caves or in swamps – these are commonly interpreted as evidence of sacrificial practices (Peter- 
röcher 2003). the occurrence of human bodies or their parts is naturally far more common in standard pits 
at contemporary settlements, offering a substantially broader range of interpretational possibilities (Peter- 
röcher 2007, 106-118). these situations appear in virtually all regions, though they are considerably more 
common in certain territories (typically in central and northwest Bohemia; Jiráň 2013). one of the typical 
traits of this phenomenon, the focus of repeated attention, is the absence of an accompanying inventory in 
the form of parts of costumes or other artefacts. this article presents a situation that can be regarded at first 
glance as a part of this phenomenon, although a detailed assessment reveals that it differs significantly and 
can, therefore, be designated as entirely unique on a Central european scale. a rescue excavation con-
ducted in Ivanovice na hané (okr. vyškov / CZ) in 2002 uncovered a human body deposited in a settlement 
pit specific on two levels: the presence of a rich set of personal ornaments and its spatial context – the event 
occurred outside of the contemporary settlement component.

excavations in the vyškov ReGion

development-led excavations were conducted in south moravia (fig. 1) in 2002-2003 prior to the construc-
tion of the motorway near vyškov in a section 16.5 km in length. of a total of 26 sites subjected to open 
area excavation, four were settlement components and one a burial component of the middle Bronze age 
(Bz B-C), while six were settlement components and one a burial component of the late Bronze age 
(Bz d-ha a). all of these locations were subsequently processed as a whole and published in the form of a 
catalogue (Parma 2011; Parma / Šmíd 2013). due to the accelerated progress of the road construction, the 
excavations in 2002-2003 were conducted in the form of an open area examination, and all of the sunken 
features identified after the overburden was stripped were investigated and documented. the extensive 
nature of the excavation made it necessary to work quickly and to keep documentation to the bare mini-
mum. the conservation of artefacts was performed along with all other finds using the standard method 
without detailed documentation or the collection of samples. the information was further supplemented 
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and placed in the broader context within a three-year project in 2014-2016, which also included the com-
pilation of the regional settlement history of the Bronze age (Parma et al. 2017). all of the finds are held at 
the muzeum vyškovska in vyškov.
the studied region of the vyškov Gate is a natural communication corridor in a lowland area with a dense 
prehistoric settlement, where the predominant loess subsoil is covered with chernozem. the sequence of 
the region’s settlement roughly corresponds to known prehistoric development in the south moravian and 
lower austrian areas with a dense settlement from the beginning of the neolithic, with the only difference 
being the specific settlement structure in the Final Bronze age and the hallstatt period identified on the 
basis of new site lists. In this period, the settlement did not cover the studied region evenly but is concen-
trated only in its geomorphologically more rugged parts (Parma / holubová / rybářová 2016).

situation

the body of an older woman (grave 818) was deposited in a prone position with slightly crouched lower 
limbs (fig. 2) on the bottom of a standard storage pit (feature 519) with a regular round ground plan fea-
turing a flat bottom of a diameter greater than that of the mouth of the pit (diameter on the surface 1.55 m, 
depth 0.9 m) at a location designated as Ivanovice na hané 3/2 in the middle of a vast and concealed area 
on a gentle hill (fig. 1). the body is oriented east-west, the head to the east and the face down, a position 
that probably resulted from falling to the bottom of the pit from the west. 

fig. 1 location of Ivanovice na hané 3/2 (okr. vyškov / CZ) on the map and the plan of the excavation with the position of feature 519 
marked with a cross. – (Illustrations d. vitulová / d. Parma).
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a pair of bronze torcs placed in an antipodal manner were found in a functional position on the skeleton; a 
fibula was on the left shoulder, a pin on the right shoulder, and five heavily worn rings (armbands) were on 
the left forearm. a paired set of wire spirals with larger and small diameters was discovered on the right side 
of the skull, on the left side only a single spiral with a larger diameter. three cast rings were on the fingers 
of the left hand, while two others near the spine were apparently worn in the hair. a metal detector used 
on the fill also produced fragments of additional wire spirals of a larger diameter, a spiral of a smaller diam-
eter made from gold, and part of a specific wire ornament (published in detail, including the broader con-
text, in Parma 2004; 2011, 180-182 pls 76-80). With the exception of minute fragments of pottery of a 
general prehistoric age, the fill did not contain any other finds. no samples were collected from the feature’s 
fill, which was merely investigated manually; hence, only the documentation, the skeleton and the assem-
blage of standardly conserved metal ornaments are available for further evaluation. Possible remnants of 
cultural layers in the vicinity of the feature were mechanically removed prior to the beginning of the exca-
vation and were not investigated, which is the standard procedure in similar large-scale excavations.

fig. 2 Ivanovice na hané 3/2 
(okr. vyškov / CZ). deposit in 
feature 519. – (drawing d. Parma). 
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the skeleton

the skeletal remains were relatively well preserved 
and permitted repeated and detailed anthropologi-
cal and palaeopathological analyses (basic determi-
nation by drozdová 2004; in detail in Parma et al. 
2017, 296-305). the deceased individual was reli-
ably identified as a woman over the age of 40, in 
the estimated range of 40-50 years; only common 
pathological phenomena related to an advanced 
age were found on her skeleton: dentoalveolar cysts, 
caries dentis, intravital tooth loss, spondylosis, bilat-
eral spondylolysis. no evidence of violence clarifying 
the cause of death was identified on the skeleton. 
the loss of teeth and related infection must have 
been painful and even if the degenerative changes 
in the spine surely limited the individual’s movement, 
it is not possible in this case to speak of physiological 
changes that would have led to the individual’s ex-
pulsion from society on the basis of her appearance 
and behaviour. no evidence of violence clarifying the 
cause of death was identified on the skeleton. 
the question of the woman’s mobility was resolved 
by an analysis of the ratio of 87/86sr isotopes in an 
enamel sample of a first permanent molar (m1), and 
the individual’s diet was reconstructed by measuring 
the δ13C and δ15n isotopes. a small number of skele-
tons from the late Bronze age from the vyškov re-
gion were chosen as the primary comparative sam-
ple, and these were further supplemented with an 
assemblage of skeletons from the early Bronze age 
as well as published data on the population of the 
Final eneolithic from another site near Ivanovice na 
hané (at a distance of 1.2 km from the deposit de-
scribed here;  smrčka / drozdová / erban 2011). the 
interpretation of the ratio of 87/86sr isotopes, in par-
ticular, was complicated by the small number of indi-
viduals; the analysis showed two distinct groups di-
vided mainly on the basis of dating. three individuals 
from the late Bronze age and the skeleton from fea-
ture 519 have values similar to individuals from the 
end of the eneolithic, whereas the data of four indi-

viduals from the early Bronze age are different. the late Bronze age and eneolithic population can in all 
likelihood be regarded as local, and the values determined for the woman in feature 518 do not show any 
significant differences (fig. 3a).

fig. 3 the results of stable isotope analyses of individuals from 
excavations in the vicinity of Ivanovice na hané (okr. vyškov / CZ): 
a 86/87sr. – b δ13C and δ15n. – Green: samples from the late Bronze 
age; blue: individuals from the early Bronze age; brown: in dividuals 
from the Final eneolithic. – the samples from feature  519 are 
marked with an arrow. – (Illustration d. Parma). 

a

b
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likewise, a comparison of δ13C and δ15n values for the reconstruction of the diet does not reveal any outly-
ing values indicating eating habits considerably distinct from those of the contemporary population in the 
region. evident in results incorporating a larger number of individuals is a sharp change in diet between the 
early and the late Bronze age caused by the emergence of the cultivation of millet, which is also reliably 
documented in an analysis of plant macro-remains (Parma et al. 2017, 332-337). noteworthy on the woman 
in feature 519 is the conformity of values measured in samples from teeth (m1) and from bones (rib), indi-
cating only small changes in the composition of the diet between childhood and mature age (fig. 3b). 
similarly, based on δ34s values it is possible to rule out a possible share of seafood in the diet and, on the 
basis of an analysis of buccal dental microwear, the possibility of extreme eating habits in the period prior 
to death was rejected (Parma et al. 2017, 315-330). 
the noticeable value of some of the analyses is reduced by the small amount of comparable contemporary 
samples since the clear predominance of cremation with all of the subsequent transformations in the late 
Bronze age makes it impossible to acquire anthropological or bioarchaeological data on the contemporary 
local population. nevertheless, strontium isotopic data do not suggest the non-local origin of the woman, 
and also the possibility of explaining her difference from the rest of the population by extreme dietary de-
mands (e. g. vegetarian or other unified diets) can be ruled out. 

finds and theiR datinG

the ornaments of the woman deposited in feature 519 (fig. 4) are located in a functional position and un-
damaged (bracelets, spirals), in a functional position and damaged (pin and both torcs), and in a secondary 
position, probably the result of bioturbation (temple ring, gold spiral). of particular interest are three inten-

fig. 4 Ivanovice na hané 3/2 (okr. vyškov / CZ), feature 519. Interpretative sketch with the position of individual artefacts. – (Illustration 
d. Parma).
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tionally destroyed pieces – the pin was cut off and both torcs were mechanically broken in half, causing the 
deformation of one of them. nevertheless, despite their non-functional state, all of the ornaments were 
arranged in their original position, both torcs moreover in an antipodal position (clearly visible in fig. 4). 
From a typological perspective, the ornaments are artefacts both locally common and entirely exceptional. 
those in the first group include a pair of smaller and larger metal spirals made from simple wire forming a 
set. the pair of undecorated spirals with a diameter of 19 and 9 mm (fig. 5, 7. 9) was found in situ on the 
right side of the skull, on the left side of the skull only one specimen of a larger diameter (18 mm) with a 
twisted terminal (fig. 5, 6). It can be assumed that the smaller spiral made of simple gold wire with a diam-
eter of 12 mm (fig. 5, 8) obtained from the fill is the missing half of a pair. spiral pairs made of simple wire 
are the most common ornament of the late and Final Bronze age, with numerous parallels at all larger 
moravian cemeteries (randomly, domamyslice [okr. Prostějov / CZ]; sedláček 2005). they also appear made 
from gold in small and larger diameters; at least eight specimens are known from moravia, most from late 
Bronze age cremation graves (stuchlík 1997); these graves typically do not differ greatly with respect to the 
quantity and quality of inventory, and it is possible to speak of social exceptionality only in the case of an 
inhumation grave from Blučina (okr. Brno-venkov / CZ; most recent in Parma / stuchlík 2017) and a cremation 
grave with weapons from Brno-obřany (stegmann-rajtár 1986). likewise, cast rings with a plano-convex 
profile (fig. 15, 18. 22) are absolutely common finds known from both hoards (salaš 2005, 103) and burial 
inventories (domamyslice; sedláček 2005). Five of the same open ring ornaments (fig. 5, 1. 4. 10) with a 
round profile and flat terminals folded over one another and decorated with bundles of oblique engraved 
grooves (heavily worn) are a common type in the late and Final Bronze age (salaš 2005, 90-91).
Cast torcs with false twisting in a single direction and smooth hammered terminals wound in an eyelet 
(fig. 5, 12-13) are widely distributed throughout Central europe from the early to the late stage of the urn-
field culture; they clearly appear in moravian hoards beginning in the earlier stage of the urnfield culture 
(e. g. malhostovice [okr. Brno-venkov / CZ]; rousínov [okr. vyškov / CZ]; salaš 2005, 76) before becoming 
part of grave inventories in the late stage, although they are a regular part of grave inventories in southwest 
slovakia in the early stage of the urnfield culture in Chotín (okr. komárno / sk), the variant has less distinct 
twisting (novotná 1984, 30-36). the pin with a horizontally segmented head and a pointy extension 
(fig. 5, 5) belongs to a small and highly variable secondary group (pins with horizontally segmented globu-
lar head according to J. Říhovský, or its variant with a pointed extension; Říhovský 1979, pl. 39, 861-864, to 
which no. 1281 must be added. a pin with a biconically segmented Říhovský variant 3 head is very similar; 
Říhovský 1979, pl. 37, 756-757). While both of the closest parallels from Burgschleinitz (Bez. horn / a) and 
klentnice (okr. Břeclav / CZ; Říhovský 1979, nos 864. 1281) are unfortunately lacking their find context, four 
pins from western slovakia designated by m. novotná as the trenčianské teplice type are very good paral-
lels; three of these pins are still dated to ha a (novotná 1980, 138-139 nos 894-897). the occurrence of 
similar types with a segmented globular head is linked to the early stage of the urnfield culture, as is (to a 
certain extent) the related Fels am Wagram type (Říhovský 1979, 171). 
spectacle fibulae with figure-eight coils (fig. 5, 11) are not typical for the moravian environment, with dif-
ferent variants of shield fibulae representing a common domestic type. to date the only moravian specimens 
come from the fortified hilltop settlement of Jívová-tepenec (okr. olomouc / CZ) with a high point of occu-
pation in ha B (Říhovský 1993, 67-71) and from cremation graves with Final Bronze age pottery from kuřim 
(okr. Brno-venkov / CZ; Štrof 2003, fig. 4, 8). s. Pabst’s new and more detailed classification distinguishes 
many technical details, especially the method of winding the figure-eight coils. While exemplars from Jívová 
and kuřim represent a later and more common variant with front winding, the Ivanovice specimen has rear 
winding (hidden from the visible side) and in combination with the round cross-section of the wire corre-
sponds to the Gyermely type. this type is distributed primarily in the Carpathian Basin, and the Ivanovice 
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fig. 5 Ivanovice na hané 3/2 (okr. vyškov / CZ). Woman’s ornaments from feature 519. – 1-7. 9-22 bronze; 8 gold. – (drawings m. kršová). 
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find along with an exemplar from a hoard in karmin in silesia are the lone specimens north of the danube 
and can, therefore, be regarded as an import. Chronologically, this type is common in stages ha a2 and B1, 
as the name derived from the hoard in Gyermely also suggests. spectacle fibulae represent female orna-
ments without a specific link to social status, albeit with great regional variability (Pabst 2011, 204-207 
fig. 3 list 3a). 
the ornament from doubled bronze wire with pseudo-figure-eight coils on the end (fig. 5, 16) remains quite 
unique in the moravian environment. the end with the coil is broken off and was retrieved from the fill, as 
was also the case with fragments of another spiral from doubled wire with a diameter of 26 mm with two 
preserved windings (fig. 5, 14-15. 17). since it concerns the only ornament from a doubled wire in the inven-
tory, the parallel find suggests that it originally formed a single whole. although the position of the ornament 
and hence its function are unknown, parallel objects from slovenia are again interpreted as decorative hair 
accessories (Pabst 2010, list 7). due to the absence of a greater amount of wire, the artefact evidently is not 
a larger piece interpreted as a torc or tiara, which, for that matter, appear only in gold versions. 
In bronze versions in the form of small spirals, these ornaments appear primarily in slovenia and northern 
Croatia in stages ha a2-B1. In the most recent comprehensive processing, s. Pabst designates them as the 
velem-szentvid type, which predates the later vajuga-Pesak type occurring exclusively in the central Balkans 
(Pabst 2010, 34-35 fig. 8). the largest assemblage outside of the eastern alps comes from old finds from 
velem-szentvid (kom. vas / h; at least six specimens), where the artefacts have always ornaments from dou-
bled wire with approximately eight windings. the assemblage includes an exemplar practically identical to 
the one from Ivanovice, differing only in the transverse joint (sheet metal instead of wire; von miske 1908, 
pl. 36, 5), while five other specimens have slightly different figure-eight terminals (von miske 1908, pls 36, 
6-7. 17; 41, 7-8). according to a. mozsolics, one specimen comes from hoard Ib, another three from 
hoard Ia from 1896; the key to dating in both cases is the presence of rosette fibulae and spectacle fibulae 
with a figure-eight coil of the Gyermely type – both units are classified in the Gyermely hoard horizon 
(mozsolics 1985, 213). the northernmost find to date is a small bronze fragment from the settlement layer 
from Šarovce (okr. levice / sk), for which m. novotná considers a dating in the early stage of the urnfield 
culture; however, this dating is not clear given the nature of the context (novotná 1984, 47-48). another 
bronze fragment comes from cremation grave 152 in Budapest-Békásmegyer, where the artefacts are frag-
ments of round ornaments, though unfortunately without additional datable finds (kalicz-schreiber 2010, 
pl. 68, 18-20). From the perspective of geographical distribution, the find from Ivanovice na hané can be 
reliably classified as an import. 
a practical parallel type of ornament with longer winding and made of gold is known from the várvölgy 
hoards in western hungary and from the latest find from arikogel (Bez. Gmunden / a) in upper austria. a 
total of 14 specimens from the hoard in várvölgy-Felsözsid (kom. Zala / h) appear together with gold plaques 
and are again dated by a. mozsolics to the Gyermely horizon of hoards with an interpretation as torcs 
(várvölgy type; mozsolics 1981). two pairs from arikogel with six to seven windings are interpreted as 
bracelets. ornaments from this site also include another four pairs of spirals of a smaller diameter (5 cm) 
decorated exclusively with twisting. the assemblage did not contain other chronologically sensitive objects 
and is datable only on the basis of parallels (Gruber 2008). three other gold pieces come from osijek (os-
ječko baranjska zup. / hr; mozsolics 1981, 300), while the westernmost specimen to date is from libocho-
vany (okr. litoměřice / CZ) in northwest Bohemia (hrala 1997, 178 pl. 16, 298).
If wire ornaments similar to the Ivanovice specimen appear in the middle-danube cultural region with ac-
companying inventory, they can be dated to the horizon of Gyermely deposits, which has been standardly 
synchronised with stage ha a2; however, the latest works suggest a later dating at the beginning of ha B, 
although it is clear that this involved a very local phenomenon in northwest hungary (hansen 1996). the 
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further important evidence is the repeatedly emphasised stylistic similarity of spirals with the construction of 
rosette fibulae as leading forms in stage ha a2 (mozsolics 1981). 
the set of ornaments belonging to the woman in feature 519, therefore, includes both common and un-
usual elements, and it is particularly remarkable as a whole – it is one of the largest assemblages of bronze 
ornaments from urnfield culture grave units in moravia. although parallels in the local environment can be 
found for most of the specimens, as a whole the assemblage is unique in the broader Central european 
space. sets of this size are unusual in the early stage of the urnfield culture; richly furnished graves include 
grave 132 from Blučina, an inhumation burial of a woman containing a necklace with glass, amber and 
bronze beads, a pair of pins, a bracelet and a pair of spirals, one of which is from gold (in detail in Parma /  
stuchlík 2017). twisted torcs do not appear in published grave units from the early stages of the urnfield 
culture in moravia (e. g. they are missing entirely at the heretofore largest excavated cemetery in moravi-
čany), and these artefacts do not begin to appear until the end of ha a, whereas units with better dating 
belong mainly to stage ha B1 (e. g. klentnice graves 18, 51, 53; Říhovský 1965; domamyslice graves 5, 33, 
44, 55, 85, 102; sedláček 2005). the published units always contain only a single specimen or a fragment 
thereof, moreover never in combination with a fibula. Pairs of torcs do not even appear in central Bohemian 
or northern slovak assemblages from the late and Final Bronze age (kytlicová 1981; makarová 2008). In-
teresting parallels to the entire assemblage can be found in macedonia and the northwest Balkans, where, 
in the period corresponding to stage ha B1, a combination of spectacle fibulae and two or more twisted 
torcs is one of the typical female ornament sets associated with a higher social status (Pabst 2011, 213-216).

aBsolute datinG

two samples from one femur were collected for radiocarbon dating carried out by the accelerator mass spec-
trometry (ams) at the CIrCe Innova laboratory in Caserta, Italy (terrasi et al. 2007; Passariello et al. 2007). 
the first sample produced low collagen (conventional age was dsh-6379: 3033 ± 27 BP) and the femur was 
re-sampled. the second sample yielded an ample amount of collagen and a conventional age dsh-7661_G: 
2825 ± 27 BP gave at 95.4 % probability 1051-908 BC (1010-931 cal BC at 68.2 % probability; oxCal 4.3 
with IntCal13; Bronk ramsey 2009; reimer et al. 2013; in detail in Parma et al. 2017, 285-286). 
since the collagen originates from a bone of an individual aged 40-50 years, the measured 14C determina-
tion does not pertain to the age at death and the subsequent date of the burial (Geyh 2001; Barta / Štolc 
2007). It is the latter archaeological event, which is of our interest as it represents both the termini a quo 
and ante quem for the circulation of buried artefacts in an once-living society (cf. Barta 2008). to acquire a 
better estimate of the date of the individual’s death, we use here the human bone collagen offset correction 
(Barta / Štolc 2007; Barta 2008). owing to the shape of the calibration curve and standard deviation 
(27 14C yrs), the shift between the uncorrected and corrected (hBCocorr = 21.21 ± 1.67 14C yrs; Barta / Štolc 
2007, pl. 2) date is 23 yrs for the start and 13 yrs for the end of posterior density regions at 95.4 % proba-
bility level. accordingly, the estimate of the death of the deceased female represents a year within the inter-
val 1028-895 cal BC (95.4 % probability) or 995-920 cal BC (68.2 % probability).
this considerably long interval is a result of the shape of the calibration curve and without further chrono-
metric evidence cannot be refined. according to the standard synchronisation of relative and absolute 
chronologies (e. g. Primas 2008, fig. 1, 3) this interval corresponds to the duration of ha B1 stage. even 
though the late Bronze age settlement around Ivanovice na hané represent sites exclusively with the ha a 
pottery style, the dated burial may well be contemporary with the end of this horizon as evidenced by an-
other single 14C date (Parma et al. 2017, 249-250). however, it is also possible that the deposit is an isolated 
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case of an activity in a region virtually abandoned in the Final Bronze age as the sites with clearly different 
ha B pottery style are completely missing in this area.

context

the spatial context of the deposit is highly unique. as in many other contemporary cases, the woman’s body 
was deposited in a settlement pit of a standard shape and size, though in this instance completely away 
from the contemporary settlement area. the settlement components of stage ha a are manifested in  dozens 
or even hundreds of features with large find assemblages (e. g. Ivanovice na hané 6 and 7; see Parma / Šmíd 
2013), in the topsoil in typical assemblages of small artefacts. a total of 4.2 ha were excavated at the Ivano-
vice na hané 3/2 site in 2002, revealing 122 features, of which only one can be dated to the late or Final 
Bronze age, a feature that was located more than 40 m from the edge of the excavated area (fig. 1). the 
open area excavation was supplemented in 2004 by a linear ditch towards the west, which again captured 
only older components, and in 2014-2015 by a linear ditch and open area excavation to the north with an 
area of roughly 1 ha, which revealed only several features with a small number of assemblages datable in 
general to the Bronze age (fig. 1). systematic metal detector surveys were conducted on the accessible 
fields in the surrounding area, though with a negative result, a sharp contrast compared to the large find 
assemblage from the area to the west of the site at the Ivanovice na hané 3 location. the presence of com-
mon settlement components of the late Bronze age in a form known from many excavations in the region 
can, therefore, be ruled out at Ivanovice na hané 3/2.
the adequate amount of data acquired during the rescue excavations and subsequent surveys make it pos-
sible to perform a basic reconstruction of prehistoric activities around the Ivanovice na hané 3/2 site (fig. 6). 
the earliest evidence of human activity is a small settlement component from the early eneolithic on the 
hilltop and a small settlement component from the early eneolithic (Funnel Beaker culture) on the right bank 
of the medlovický stream. a vast Corded Ware culture cemetery was located on the hilltop in the Final 
 eneolithic (summarised in kolář et al. 2011), and the large gaps of space between the graves make it pos-
sible to assume the existence of above-ground marking in the form of barrows. Bell Beaker culture settle-
ment activity is then visible on the right bank of the medlovický stream (fig. 6A). 
settlement areas were located on the hilltop and on the banks of the stream below in the early Bronze age 
(fig. 6B) – these are two spatially divided and, evidently, non-contemporaneous units. larger assemblages 
from the Ivanovice na hané 3 site can be placed in the classic phase of the Únětice culture, the smaller 
amount of material from the Ivanovice na hané 3/2 site only generally in the early Bronze age. this settle-
ment component respects the space of the early eneolithic cemetery and is situated at its southwestern 
edge. a settlement was located on the banks of the medlovický stream and a burial component on the 
hilltop at the end of the middle Bronze age, and the presence of above-ground marking in the form of 
barrows can again be assumed (fig. 6C). the middle Bronze age cemetery partially overlaps with the Final 
eneolithic burials.
a smaller settlement component located on the banks of the stream in the late Bronze age can probably 
be dated to the initial urnfield culture or the beginning of its early stage, while a group of unusual crema-
tion graves from ha a was located further to the north. the results of surface collections indicate another 
functionally undetermined component of the late Bronze age (summarised in Parma et al. 2017, 64-94). 
the deposit in pit 519 on the hilltop is completely isolated and is located in the space of both earlier burial 
components, virtually in the middle of the eneolithic cemetery (fig. 6D). no later activities were determined 
at either location, and a settlement from the Final Bronze age is missing entirely from the broader region 
(Parma / holubová / rybářová 2016). settlement components of the la tène and roman period then used a 
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location on the opposite left bank of the medlovický stream. the woman was therefore deposited on the 
bottom of a pit completely away from the contemporary settlement and burial area, in the space of an 
earlier burial component probably marked by a barrow.

inteRpRetation

While the deposition of human bodies in settlement features in the Bronze age is a well-known and wide-
spread phenomenon, the situation from Ivanovice na hané 3/2 is unique due to its spatial context and the 
rich assemblage of ornaments. the body of the woman was deposited in an earlier burial area away from the 
contemporary settlement, and given the likely presence of barrows, it can probably also be designated as a 
memorial site. In the case of a dating to stage ha B, it was something of a »foreign« landscape located away 
from the settled area. the assemblage of ornaments contains artefacts typically local in nature (spirals, pins, 
armbands) as well as imports. these include a fibula and a hair ornament of the velem-szentvid type with 
parallels in the Carpathian Basin, especially in key units of the horizon of the Gyermely hoards (including the 

A B

C D

fig. 6 spatial context of the Ivanovice na hané 3/2 site (okr. vyškov / CZ). marked evidence (grey colour) of activity from the Final 
eneolithic (a), early Bronze age (B), middle Bronze age (c) and late Bronze age (d); evidence of the Final Bronze age activity is missing 
entirely. – (map d. vitulová / d. Parma). 
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eponymous hoard). Instead of the originally assumed stage ha a2, today these are classified up to ha B1; the 
absolute date from the skeleton is closer to the later chronological position. although the assemblage taken 
as a whole is lacking a parallel in the surrounding region, the wearer of these ornaments is probably of local 
origin and did not differ with respect to diet or physical stature from the contemporary population. 
a key aspect is the clear evidence of the intentional destruction of three artefacts – both torcs were broken 
in half and the pin was cut off (the breaks are visible, sharp and share the same patina as the surface of the 
artefact), followed by their arrangement in a functional position, in the case of the torcs an antipodal posi-
tion. similar behaviour fits well into the late Bronze age in particular – intentionally, violently and often very 
thoroughly destroyed metal objects are part of deposits with a possible ritual context and are also found in 
the inventories of cremated burials (nebelsick 2000). the massive and intentional destruction of artefacts is 
especially typical for a group of hoards of bronze objects from southern moravia and the broader geograph-
ical area in the late Bronze age. new finds make it possible to relatively convincingly consider the votive 
significance of these hoards (salaš 2005, 234-236), and they can also be directly labelled as sacrifices 
(metzner-nebelsick 2012). 
In the centre of the entire event is the body of a woman whose social status or role as part of a ceremony 
is indicated by a large set of ornaments with a unique composition, some of which were intentionally de-
stroyed. If the ornaments indicate the role or status of the individual, the intentionally destroyed ornaments 
point to the status of the sacrifice, and hence it is not unrealistic to expect that the violence applied to the 
metal artefacts accompanied the violence directed towards the individual. the entire situation can be inter-
preted as a votive deposit containing a human body. If the sacrificial process is regarded mainly as a means 
of communication with the divine powers, the type of pit corresponding to an underground silo is also 
significant, as it refers to the agricultural cycle, the earth in general and related fertility forces.

conclusion

the find from Ivanovice na hané is a unique example of a situation that, thanks to ample evidence, can be 
interpreted as a deposit from the transition from the late to Final Bronze age; in the middle of the entire 
situation is a human body. as a result of the coarse excavation method, only a limited amount of detailed 
data is available, and another complication is the absence of comparative samples for the bioarchaeological 
study due to the cremation burial rite. on the other hand, detailed knowledge of the spatial context of the 
find is certainly an advantage. the rich assemblage of ornaments with clear imports and relatively distant 
geographic parallels is a remarkable evidence of the possible elite social role of the woman in the late and 
Final Bronze age, an issue that is extremely difficult to resolve in Central europe due to the highly destruc-
tive and levelling burial practices. at the same time, it is another contribution to the question of the identi-
fication and identity of the elite, since the case does not involve a female burial accompanying a man – 
a warrior, the presumed founder of a local community at the end of the Bronze age. the individual artefacts 
and their composition as a whole clearly indicate the inter-regional contacts of the woman who otherwise 
did not differ from her contemporaries with respect to her origin and diet. last but not least, the absolute 
date makes the situation an interesting contribution to the issue of dating artefacts typical for the horizon 
of the Gyermely hoards in western hungary.
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Zusammenfassung / Summary / Résumé

Ein grausames Schicksal? Das einzigartige Grab aus der Bronzezeit von Ivanovice ne Hané (okr. Vyškov / CZ)
reste nicht eingeäscherter menschlicher körper aus einer Periode, in der Brandbestattung die reguläre Bestattungssitte 
darstellt, sind ein seltenes, aber gut bekanntes Phänomen. In ungewöhnlichen Fundkontexten wie höhlen und sümp-
fen werden sie normalerweise mit symbolischen und sakralen aspekten menschlicher aktivitäten in verbindung 
gebracht, wobei die möglichkeit, dass es sich hier um opfer handelte, auch zur diskussion gestellt wird. andererseits 
ist es denkbar, bei Bestattungen in gewöhnlichen siedlungen eine viel größere Bandbreite von Interpretationen in 
Betracht zu ziehen, inklusive notbestattungen, ausdruck legaler handlungen oder ausdruck von sozialem status oder 
ethnischer herkunft der Individuen, die in dieser art beigesetzt worden waren. der einzigartige Fund einer Frau mit 
einer luxuriösen Garnitur von schmuckstücken aus Ivanovice na hané vereint beide aspekte. der besondere Fund-
zusammenhang und intentionell zerstörte Beigaben sprechen dafür, dass diese Bestattung in einer normalen siedlungs-
grube mit einem hohen Grad an Wahrscheinlichkeit das Zeugnis eines bemerkenswerten ereignisses, vermutlich eines 
besonderen opfers, darstellt. Insgesamt weist das schmuckensemble mit nachweislichen Importen keine Parallele im 
örtlichen kontext auf und deutet auf den gehobenen gesellschaftlichen status der Bestatteten, die von lokaler herkunft 
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war. die einzelnen objekte besitzen gute vergleichsstücke in den hortfunden des Gyermely-horizontes, und dank der 
14C-datierung eines knochens liefert der Fund von Ivanovice na hané einen wichtigen Beitrag zur absoluten datierung 
dieses horizontes. Übersetzung: m. struck

A Cruel Fate? The Unique Bronze Age Burial from Ivanovice na Hané (okr. Vyškov / CZ)
remains of inhumed human bodies from a period in which cremation was the strict burial rite norm are a rare yet well-
known phenomenon. In unusual find environments such as caves and swamps, they are commonly linked to symbolic 
and non-profane aspects of human activities, and the possibility of sacrifices has also been raised. on the other hand, 
in the environment of common settlements, it is possible to consider a much broader range of interpretational possibil-
ities, including emergency burials, the consequences of legal acts or as a reflection of the social or ethnic status of 
individuals buried in this manner. the unique find of a woman with a luxurious set of ornaments from Ivanovice na hané 
combines both aspects. thanks to its specific spatial context and the evidence of the intentional destruction of artefacts, 
the burial in a common settlement pit can be interpreted with a high degree of certainty as a remarkable event, prob-
ably a specific type of sacrifice. as a whole, the assemblage of ornaments with demonstrable imports has no parallel in 
local contexts and points to the elite status of the individual of local origin. the individual artefacts have good parallels 
in the hoards of the Gyermely horizon, and thanks to a radiocarbon date from a bone this find provides us with an 
important contribution to the absolute dating of this find horizon.

Un destin cruel? Une sépulture unique de l’âge de Bronze à Ivanovice na Hané (okr. Vyškov / CZ)
les restes de corps humains inhumés à une période où la crémation était la norme stricte pour le rite funéraire sont un 
phénomène rare mais bien connu. dans les milieux de découverte inhabituels comme les grottes et les marécages, ils 
sont généralement liés à des aspects symboliques et non défensifs des activités humaines, et la possibilité de sacrifices 
a également été évoquée. d’autre part, dans le contexte des habitats, il est possible d’envisager un éventail beaucoup 
plus large de possibilités d’interprétation, y compris les enterrements d’urgence, les conséquences des actes juridiques 
ou le reflet du statut social ou ethnique des personnes inhumées de cette manière. la découverte unique d’une femme 
avec un luxueux ensemble d’ornements de Ivanovice na hané combine les deux aspects. Grâce à son contexte spatial 
spécifique et à l’évidence de la destruction intentionnelle d’artefacts, l’inhumation dans une fosse commune peut être 
interprétée avec un degré élevé de certitude comme un événement remarquable, probablement un type spécifique de 
sacrifice. dans l’ensemble, l’assemblage d’ornements avec des importations démontrables n’a pas de parallèle dans 
l’environnement local et indique le statut d’élite de l’individu d’origine locale. les artefacts individuels trouvent de bons 
parallèles dans les dépôts de l’horizon Gyermely, et grâce à une date radiocarbone d’un os, cette découverte nous 
fournit une contribution importante à la datation absolue de cet horizon de découverte. traduction: l. Bernard
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